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In a program designed to Inter-relate the chemistr-y and morpholory of Initial
particulates with microstructure development and mechani-al properties ofa the final
product, it was found that the powder prefcursor may ha-ve an Important influence
on microstructure. 1a.cuum hot pressed high purity MgO derived frcm Hg(0T!) 2
displayed a marked duplex r.icrostructure and a mean grain nize thirt-y times larger
than that in bodies fabricated from carbonate-derived material of the came. purity
and initial particle size. The duplex structure evolved early in the course of
consolidation (less than 7C4 density) and is attributed to the high deF-ee of
-utual orientation of MgO crystallites within relics of the parent brucite plate.
Fqui'txed, dense microstructures of Mg .q.9Co.Co 0 5O were pre.m-red by v-ale!nation
of coprecipitated carbonates and display grain size smaller than the high purity
£:iden'e of 1 partinlly-penetratlni7
material under comparable processing cry-les.
Grain =owvth rates at 1V2'1 and lA100 C decrease
wrair boundary phase was fatnd.
rapidly with time duhe totransition fron bounInry--controllci to pore-controlled
to abnorm.l Zraln groVth. Room tem-Terature =easurements oa: delayed fra'.ture in
three different environments were determined for high purilty -mc-uum hot pressed
froni the carbonate, and compared v1th results for lesE, pure n.aterials.
ier',:ed
r
',he hOih purity magnesia displayed higher reslstance to stress •-orrosion and a
hiiZ.r static fatigue limit than any other crade of :-sterial exa=1ned.
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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by the Systems Division of Avco Corporation
The
under Contract NOOO14-70-C-0138 with the U.S. Office of Naval Research.
work was administered under the direction of Dr. Arthur Diness, Office of
Naval Research.
The report summarizes work conducted from 1 January 1970 to 31 December
"A Relation
Two publications will result from the investigation:
1972.
to the
submitted
will
be
(which
in
MgOf'
Between Precursor and Microstructure
Journal of the American Ceramic Society) and "Stress-rorrosion Cracking in
Polycrystalline MgO" (which will be presented at the symposium, "Fracture
Mechanics of Ceramics," University Park, Pa.. July 1973, and published in the
Proceedings of that conference).
Manuscripts to be submitted for these two
publications are attached as Appendices A and B, respectively.
The results
contained therein are only briefly summarized in "he body of this report.
The authors are pleased to acknowledge the contributions of a number
of workers at Avco Systems Division to the program:
J. Centorino and
J. Zgrebnak for materials preparation, R. Gardner and P. Fuce for ceramographic preparation, C.L. Houck for electron microscopy and P. Berneburg
for x-ray studies.
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I.

MTPRODUCTION
Polycrystalline bodies are involved in nearly all applications of

ceramics.

The technologically-important properties of these materials are.

in large part, determined by their microstructure.
mechanical properties and grain size. for example.

The relation between
has lonC been knowrn.

The final microstructure obtained in a body, however. is in turn. dependent
upon a number of kinetic processes which occur during fabrication.
growth and changes in pore size. distribution and morphology.
are involved in all of these processes.

Grain

Grain boundaries

Despite the importance of boundary

properties, much remains to be learned about the kinetics of gr'ain boundary,'
mWration in ceramics, P.nd the interaction of boundaries with pores and
impurities.

It

has been only recently appreciated.

for exa-ple, that the

impurities normally present in ceramics are commonly segre~ated at Zrain
boundaries even when present in bulk concentrations as low as j0 ppm..1

Impurity

segregation may give rise to enhanced mass transport at grain boundaries 2
and thus completely modify the kinetics of processes such as creep.
sintering and P..eclrica! ronduction.

Segregation is

oxidation.

similarly known to directly

affect properties such as strength and mechanical behavior.'
Impurity segregation may thus influence the properties of ceramics at
two levels.

Certain properties are directly influenced by the chemical and

physical state of grain boundaries.

On a second level, impurity seeegation

influences microstructure development, and thus. through its effect during
processing, may control those properties which are dependent upon microPtrurture.

(An example is the intentioihal addition of small amounts of

imnpurity to retard grain growth during sintering.

This prevents entrapment

of pores within grains and has permitted the sintering of oxides to full
Theoretical density.)

Few studies of boundary-sensitive properties in

-2-

ceramics have adequately characterized the physical and chemical state of
grain boundaries.

Little is known of the relation between the chemistry of

the initial particulates from which a ceramic body is
distribution in the final microstructure.

and the impurity

L'ormed.

This situation further indicates

a need for the evaluation of microstructure development and properties of
an ultrapure material which is free. is so far aE poszible,

from the influences

of impurity segregation and porosity.
II.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PREgSa

SThUDY

The present report suxriarizez, tiie results of a

>ree--nr proixam

designed to examine the inter-relrtion of mechanical pro~r'C'!,s.

microstructure

evolution and impurity precipitate distribution, on the one hrtnui.

with the

chemistry and characteristics of the initial particulates *'rom which the
ceramic body is
of reasons.

formed.

Magnesium oxide was selected for ct'dr for a nlumber

The material is of '.ons4derable importance (e.a.. os a refrartor.-.

use as transparent armor, and in high temperature infrared applications).
The material has the rocksalt structure of the simpler monovalent alkali
halides,

and thus might be a model oxide to which understanding of simp,':r

ionic materials might be extendeq.

Several measurements of grain growth
materiah-6
kinetics have been made for this material
which are not in complet-E
accord.

Studies of delayed fracture have been conducted with 4gO (see

Appendix B) and recent results7 indicate that this important property is
highly sensitive to purity and the chemical state of grain boundaries.
Zelection of MgO for study was also attractive since extensi-:e data are
available

for the rates of diffusion of several of the impurity (e.c.. Ca.

Al., Fe) cations commonly present in commercial grade mag-nesia.

Such data

were considered to be of potential value in the interpretation of the rates
of impurity cegregation and redistribution.

The specific aims of the program were
The preparation and characterization of ultrapure MgO

1.

particulates and also particulates which had been
homogeneously doped with controlled amounts of
impurity.

Consolidation of the particulates into fully dense

2.

bodies which were pore-free and which had both a
fine and uniform grain size.

3.

Examination of microstructure evolution and isothermal gain growth kinetics for the materials
which were produced.

h•. Correlation of mechanical properties (namely. delayed
fracture) with specimen purity and microstructure.
The results obtained in the program are discussed in Section III.
The most significant findings are that, in the absence of notable impurity,
the development of microstructure In r4gO depends markedly on the physical
arrangement of the particulates from which the body is formed, and hence
on the precursor material.
The rate of stress-corrosion crackinf in
pol;-crystalline MgC depends markedly on purity. The high purity material
s-.nthesized in this program exhibited a much higher resistance to delayed
tracture in "-2 0 and a higher static fatigue limit than any other grade of
nateri•l which has been cx..ined.

elayed fract-.re in the latter materials

is t.ributed '.o control b'; interaction of OH

-with crack, tis lying in a

ralcium aluminosilicate grain boundary phase.

These results are discussed

in. ,.tail

in n:anusrýrirts at.....cheC as Appendices A and .

""Yi!.

adhUezi

A.]

?o'.;Jer Preparation and Characterization

-4Starting Materials

3.1.1

Consolidation of particulates into a fully dense microstructure
FbCamination

requires a highly reactive powder with submicron particle size.

of products available from commercial sources failed to reveal a high
purity (
and MgC0 3

99.99% MgO)

submicron magnesia.

desired characteristics was,

2

.

Production of MgO particles with the

available.

were, however,

High purity brucite, Mg(OH)

therefore,

attempted through the development of

controlled calcination procedures.
Mg(OH)

and MgCO 3 powders* and consolidated products were

2

analyzed by spark source mass spectrometry (Table I).
concentrations were higher than the vendors'

The spark source

erission analysis and

indicated the presence of significant anion impurity,

notably S.

The Mg(OH)

2

was further characterized by x-ray diffraction and found to be entirely
brucite.

Electron microscopy revealed a plate-like morphology for the

brucite, Figure 1.

3.1.2

Calcination

The decomposition of Mg(OH)
in

2

and MgCO 3 to magnesia was studied

an electron microscope under the influence of heating caused by the electron

beam. and also as a function of time and temperature for powders heated in
vacuum while both static and while rotated.
Examination of the decomposition of brucite. Mg(O1)

2

plates

under heating induced by the beam of an electron microscope showed the
reaction to be topotactic.

Figure 2a presents an initial

diffraction pattern of a parent brucite crystal.
and 110 brucite maxima.

c-axis electron

The strong reflections are 100

A few weak MgO maxima are present, but the 220 reflection

4 Purchased from Johnson-Matthey through United Mineral Cor.

(U.S. Distribution).
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is notably absent upon further decomposition, Figure 2b, 220 MgO
The 220

reflections appear on the same radius vectors as 110 brucite.

magnesia reflections became more resolved from 110 brucite as decomposition
progressed.

and the brucite pattern gradiially diminished iii overall intensitv.

Eventually,

Figure 3c,

a

axis single crystal MgO pattern rosulted.

Lill

who reported

These observations confirm the results of Gordon and Kinger'y'

ooherenkt nu(lerlation and

that periclase formed from brucite through a
growth process,

with

L.ll]

of periclase parallel to c and a

andl[]O]

respectively.

of brucite.

Production of powders for eventual consolidation was acrno.plisi..,
through calcination in partial vacnuw.

The characteristics

o,' the particulntes

produced was established as a ftnction of time and temperature over a range

of 350 to 1200 0 C.
Static calcinations were performed with the precursor powders
loosely packed in

The periclase crystallites were fcund t

a 2 mm bed.

.uoh plates.

oriented within a relic of the parnt brnicite p]ihte.
were agglomerated in
for example,

groups over an order of magnitude larger.

presents electron micrcgnaphs

in

be
turn.

Figure 3.

0
of products produced at 375 C.

Calcination for 55 minutes produced 10 micron agglomerates composed of
multi-crystal relics of 0.8 microns.

The particle size within the relics
o

was estimated to be of the order of 100 A through x-ray line-broadening
measurements.

This general size was confirmed through direct examination of

th_ relics in high magnificeFtion micrographs.

hlxtension of the calcination

to 180 minutes produced rod-like crYstallites.

Fdmure

p~ir(ivels ha':e fractured apar.

:"roe

[7train caused by the Je:r1ease in
:.U'ieflatjon and
S',is

rowh prooess.

:ashion resulied J n

A.. few small MgO

the relic. possibly, as a result of

::.olar voleume accompan:.in,

he coherent

,Consolidation of' the particulates produced

hlp]ec:: icrostrur't:ree,

as discassed below.

!167661

120,OOX

0),7

'if

,, 8Fa1 3

60, CO0X

Fiure 3.

-stAv

Arran-mert of" !.tgO rrystallites W.ithin a Relic of
the Parent Frucite Plate after 2tatic Calcination of
(a
fyror
*,
:ýinutes and (1i 3750r for 180

5-ble Copy
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This was attributed in part to the agglomeration,
crystallites within the brucite relic.
of having a possible influence.

and high orientation of

Retention of OH

was also suspected

Subsequent efforts were,

therefore,

devoted

to dynamic,

rotary calcinations in

Further,

an attempt to eliminate the possibility of traces of OH" in

in

an attempt to break up agglomerates.

subsequent microstructure development,

the range of calcination temperatures

was extended to those much higher (to 12000C) than required to decompose
Mg(OH) 2 .
Rotary calcinations were initially

performed within a new

platinum cyl:nder positioned at an incline of 200.

The cylinder,

in turn,

was held within a closed-end high purity alumina tube which was evacuated
and rotated at
Eventually,

4 rpm during calcinations at temperatures up to 1200 0 C.

to facilitate production of powders in

prepare large-diameter pressings,

the volume necessary to

a larger capacity continuous apparatus

was specially constructed.
Figure 4 illustrates the change in

crystallite size and

agglomeration produced through rotary calcination of Mg(OH) 2 for constant
time (1 hour) at gradually increased temperature.

At 800 0 c (Figure 4a)

calcination produced a mean crystallite size of 260 0A.
(arrow,

in

Figure 4a), while polycrystalline,

a tight aggregate which is

appear to have sintered into

suspected (as a result of subsequent observations

of microstructure after consolidation)

grain growth.

Some agglomerates

of serving as a seed for secondary

Calcination at 10000C, Figure 4b did not produce disc-like

agrvrxegates; some fracturing appears to have taken place.

The high degree of

crystallite orientation, however,

still

the highest temperature employed,

Figure 4c, the mean crystallite size

persists and is noteworthy.

At

!rv'reased ]to 3(0 0A, and evolution of' the particles to a c'ibie, inorphclory has
pro
,,,I,

1re8'!ir,,•'.r•er.

ri nri-

I,

Afain,

te prersq
i[ ;s.

tUhe hlirlily oriented relation ol' cry st~al]ites

46-I
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f o ol.O
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The distribution of crystallite sizes for the calcination at
120J °C is

presented in Figure 5.

A plot of the percentage of grains smaller

than a given size plotted as a function of particle size yields a linear
relation when plotted on log-normal probability paper.
distribution is

The log-normal

to be expected for normal nucleation and growth.

Rotary calcinations were also conducted with reagent grade

MgC0 3 .*

Resulting particulates are illustrated in Figure 6 for representative runs
conducted at 8000C and 1100 0 C. The agglomerates produced at 8000c are much
larger than those prc'duced with Mg(OH)2 under comparable conditions.
crystallites displayed a cubic morphology,
at higher temperatures,

The

as with Yk(OH) 2 -derived materia'.

but the aggregates are much more open.

That is,

greater space occurs between particles, and the high degree of mutual
orientation which is
present

characteristic of the brucite-derived material is not

(see also Figure lc in Appendix A).

Figure

6c

contrasts the

products of the present study with a MgO powder purchased from Honeywell.
This material had been produced by calcination of another reagent-grade
MgC0 3 .*-* The Honeywell material displaced a larger crystallite size than
any product prepared in the present study.

Other characteristics,

namely

the cubic morphology and the random mutual arrangement of crystallites, are
similar to those of the present work.

The agglomerates in the Honeywell

material, however, appear tc be somewhat smaller.
Table 2 summarizes the mean crystallite size for several of the
ralcination treatments which were explored in this program.

Examination

of the rate of mean particle size increase with reciprocal temperature of

J.fohnson-Matthey.
a]]nk~rodt,
5

-13-
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Crystallite Size Distribution for
High-Purity IMgO Powder Produced from
mg(OH) 2 Through Rotary Vacuum
Calcination for 1.Hour at 1200°C.
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TABLE 2
MgO CRYSTALLITE SIZES PRODUCED UNDER VARIOUS CALCINATION CONDITIONS
Starting

Lot

Compound

No.

Mg(OH)

2

MgCO 3

Condition

Temp.

Time

0C

Mn.

Static

350

55

ca

100

SH194

Static

375

55

ca

100

SH182

Static

375

180

ca

100

SH194

Static

375

180

ca

100

SH182

Static

800

60

450

SH1ý2

Dynamic

800

60

260

SH182

Dynamic

900

60

263

SH182

Dynamic

1000

60

278

SH182

Dynamic

1100

30

288

SH182

Dynamic

1100

60

293

SH182

Dynamic

1100

120

299

3H1182

Dynamic

1200

10

333

SH182

Dynamic

1200

30

358

SHI82

DynamIc

1200

60

363

700752wxm Dynamic

800

60

152

1100

30

318

Dynamic

x-ray line broadening
SFrom
analysis
.ohnson-Matthey
J
F'isher

0

Crystallite Size. A*

SH194**

70075c

***

Mean

-16-

This value

calcination indicates an activation energy of only 0.8 eV.
is

much smaller than the activation energies for cation self-diffusion or

oxygen self-diffusion

(2.768 and 2.7110 eV. respectively).

Lattice self-

diffusion thus appears not to be the process controlling particulate growth.
3.1.3

Conversion of Starting Materials

Subsequent experience with consolidation of the particulates.
described in

Section 3.2, revealed a marked difference between the micro-

structures produced from Mg(OH)
the M1gCO 3 precursor.

2

-derived magnesia and those produced from

To determine whether the differing behaviors arose

from minor differences in purity, and thereby clarify the conditions necessary
to obtain high purity, fully dense,

it

fine grained structures,

was decided

to convert one precursor material into the other to permit distribution
between chemical and physical effects.
The ultra-high purity Mg(OH)

2

used throughout the calcination

studies was converted to MgC0 3 while taking all
chemical purity.

precautions to maintain

This wsz accomplished by dissolving Mg(OH)

2

in

HN0 3

followed by precipit-t.ion of the carbonate through addition of NH4 C03 .

The MgCO 3 . after rinsing and drying, was calcined at 11000C for 1 hour.
These conditions, as in other runs with the carbonate. provided magnesia
0

particulates with a mean grain size of aboue 300 A.

This powder was then

consolidated, as Citscussed below, under conditions identical to those used
in processing a number of those samples which had been produced directly
from the hydroxide.
3.1.4

Doped Materials

To examine the effects of impurity content upon microstructure
.-r:olýuton,

"
containing controlled additicons
a set of" -.aterials

impurity were prepared.

o1?

pc,a]"

The traditional ceramic processing techniques of

b)lending and calcining, or of tumbling, ball milling and pressing were

-17'rejected since this does not produce a dispersion of impurity wbich is
uniform on an atomic scale.

Further, these procedures do not usually provide

the submicron particle size necessary for consolidation into a uniform,
high density structure.

The physical requirements for the doped particulates

are similar to those demanded of the ultra-high purity materials.
Freeze-dryingll112 and coprecipitation were selected as principle
processes for investigation.

An apparatus for the production of freeze-

dried precursors was constructed.

This process involves spraying of an

aqueous solution of soluble salts of the component cations through an aerosol
nozzle under the influence of an over-pressure of gas.
for the latter purpose.
scale,

Argon was employed

The liquid droplets, homogeneous on an atomic

are directed into a chilled bath of an organic liquid with which

water is

immiscible.

The present apparatus employed stirred hexane,

vacuum flask, maintained at
droplets freeze rapidly.
size of the drops,

-760C by dry ice-acetone coolant.

The solidification process,

occurs rapidly.

a

The liquid

because of the small

This prevents exsolution and the solid

droplets retain the atomic-scale homogeneity of the initial
decanting the hexane,

in

the vacuum flask, bearing the still

liquid.

After

frozen droplets,

was connected to a vacuum system equipped with a large liquid N2 trap for
collection of the remaining hexane plus the water of the initial
After several hours,

the droplets revert to particles of the component salts.

and are ready for calcination.

Throughout these studies CaO,

of 0.5 mole ý, was employed as a dopant.
technical grade MgO.
is

solution.

Also, because of its

Calcium is

at a level

a common impurity in

limited solubility in MgO,

it

expected to exsolve or segregate et grain boundaries and thus influence

microstructure evolution and boundary properties.

-18The chemistry of several magnesium salt solutions was explored.
Attempts initially were directed towards production Gf a carbonaio since.
(All

as discussed above, this precursor yielded a desirable product.

"magnesium" salts had, of course, been combined with the amount of calcium
sa.t necessary to

produce the final intended composition MgO.

9 9 5 Ca

.0050.)

The reactions considered for carbonate formation were
Mg(OH) 2

+ 2NH0 3

-

Mg(N0 3 ) 2 + 2H2 0

Mg(N0 3 ) 2 + (NH4)2CO3 + 3H2 0

(1)
(2)

MgC03'3H2 0(s) + 2NH4NO3

Precipitation occurs when the addition of (NH4 ) 2 CO3 brings to solution
to the basic side.

The initial freeze-drying experiments were conducted

with sprayed solutions of a composition close to precipitation under the
hope that the carbonate complex would form during reduction of temperature
to freezing.

Experiments with the nitrate reactions (])

a homogeneously doped freeze-dried magnesium nitrate.

and (2)

produced

This product proved

unsatii ?actory for the intended purpose since a molten phase resulted during
subsequent calcination.

The final magnesia produced was large-grained and

.iudged unsuitable for consolidation.
A number of additional starting salts were examined.
chemistries studied are summarized in Table 3.

The

Substitutionof chloride

salts again resulted in fusion during calcination with an analogous production
of large-grained magnesia as a final product.

The powder was again judged

unsuitable for consolidation and additional experiments were not conducted.
Use of sulfates provided more encouraging results, in that a fluffy ainmonium
magnesium sulfate powder was produced through freeze-drying.

Calcination

of this product was examined under a range of conditions, Table h.

The
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-20TABLE 4
FREEZE-DRIED
PRODUJCTS PRODUCED BY CALCINATION OF Ca-DOPED

(NHJ ) 2Mg(so• )o120 UER VARIOUS CONDITIONS

Calcination
Temperature,

0phase
C

Analysis

Minor

MaJ or

1000

MgS0 4 . 61•o,

Mgsoý

MgO

1100

MgSO 4 6H20,

MgSO,

MgO

1300

MgO

Ca'SO 4 ,
5Mg0 -""9S4 8H2O

.21sulfate radical appears to be so strongly bonded that calcination above
1300 0 C seems to be necessary to co-nplete the decomposition.

The appearance

of a discrete CaSO4 phase at higher temperatures was also disturbing;
and thus

the higher temperatures apparently permit segregation of the dopant,
destroy the initial

homogeneity.

Furthermore,

the magnesia produced by

calcination at 13000C had a mean particle size in

excess of 1 micron.

was Judged unsuitable for subsequent consolidation.
therefore,

This

Sulfate reactions were,

dropped from further consideration.
Examination of the literature provides no example of acetates

having been used in
be of interest in
magnesi.um acetate,

freeze-drying processes.

that even if
Mg(C

3

H30

2

Such salts were considered to

the desired MgCO 3 product were not produced.

) 2 , itself

0

decomposes to MgO at 320 C.

carbonate complex was found not `o form during freeze-drying.
doped Mg(C3E 3 0 2 ) 2 .xH2 0 produced did,

however,

The

The calcium-

calcine nicely to provide a

80 to 90 R MgO particulate after calcination for only 15 minutes at 6000c.
The acetate precursor seems highly satisfactory, and might well be examined
in

future work directed towards production of doped MgO.

was not formed,

Since the carbonate

future work obiriously need not employ the addition of (NH 4 ) 2 CO3 .

While this approach seems promising,

parallel experiments directed towards

production of doped MgCO 3 through CO-precipitation were conducted as a
result of the frustrations encountered in
experiments.

the course of the freeze-dry

CalcJum-doped MgCO3'xH2 0 was successfully prepared through

reaction of the nitrates with (NH4)

2

CO3 .

The product was calcined at 11000C
0

for 1 hour to yield a doped magnesia with 300 A crystallite size.

This

product was eventually produced in volumes sufficient for consolidation
through hot pressing.

The microstructures produced,

of Ca impurity are described in

Section 3.2.

and the redistribution

-223.2

Consolidation and Microstructure Evolution
3.2.3.

Hot Pressing of Brucite-Derived Ng0

Vacuum hot pressing techniques were employed in nearly all
consolidation studies of the variety of particulates which were produced.
High strength graphite dies* were employed which allowed pressing up to
15,000 psi.

The powders were loaded into a I" diameter die under static-

air glove box conditions.

placed into the assembly and lightly cold prestied.

After evacuation, the sample was heated to 800 0 C without pressun
outgassing.

to allow

Pressure and temperature were then simultaneously increased

until both parameters reached the desired levels.

Typical vacuums at peak

temperature were of the order of 10-4 = Hg.
Consolidation of the brucite-derived powders were studied under
a range of processing conditions which, in extensive prior experience at
Avco had succeeded in producing MgO microstructures of near theoretical
density, log-normal grain size distributions and mean grain sizes of the
order of 9 microns.

Pressing temperatures in the range 1150-1450 0 C. and

applied loads up to 15 kpsi were employed.

Typical processing cycles

ranged in duration from 30 to 120 minutes.
Anomalips were immediately encountered in the densification of
the brucite-derived material.

Initial specimens employed a lot of high

purity powder produced by static calcination at 375 0 C for 180 minutes.
Three microstructures., which are representative of results for the range
of temperatures which vere employed are compared in Figure 7.
duplex micro!tructure is apparent in Figure 7a.
temperature,
1450°C,

A marked

At increased processing

Figure 'Fb, the concentration of smaller grains decreases; at

the highezt temperature employed,
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-24 The main variable in producing these distinctly different microstructures
was temperature.

It

is

noteworthy that the decrease in

the concentrations

of fine grains was not accompanied by increase matrix grain-intercept
(21 microns in

Figure 7a,

15 microns in

Figure 7b).

size

Further, these grain

sizes were much larger than those encountered after typical hot pressing
cycles using less-pure starting materials.

A.typical grain size after a

1250 0 C - 240 minute cycle with 99.M) pure MgO is of the order of 9 microns.
The much larger grain sizes of Figure 7 are, at least in part, a consequence
of the higher purity.
It was initially felt that the duplex microstructures could be
due to patches of incompletely decomposed Mg(OH) 2 , or, alternatively, related
to the state of agglomeration of the magnesia particles within the parent
brucite plate.

The calcination procedures,

as described in Section 3.1.2,

were therefore modified to a dynamic process,

to break down agglomerates

and were extended to temperatures much higher than those required to
decompose brucite in an attempt to further reduce concentrations of possible
volatiles.
An extensive series of hot pressings were performed with
powders produced under the range of dynamic calcining conditions sumrmarized
in 7able 2.

Representative microstructures are compared in Figure 8.

The duplex microstructures again invariably resulted.

None of the calcining

conditions produced a starting powder which gave the desired fine-grained
normal mirrostructures.
It is

noteworthy that the chemical integrity of the high purity

partLculates was maintained diring calcination and consolidation.

Table

1 compares spark source mass spectrometric analysis of the initial brucite
powder and the final consolidation magnesia specimen.

It

appears that slight
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-26amounts of Zn and Fe are picked up during processing, but that volatiles,
The total

notably Cl, S and Na are driven off during consolidation.

impurity concentration is actually lower in the fabricated sample.
3.2.2

Evolution of Duplex Microstructure

The evolution of the duplex microstructure in the brucitederived magnesia was studied by deliberately terminating several densification
cycles at intermediate level.s of density.

The microstructures were studied

by a combination of light and electron microscopy techniques.
micrographs are shown in Figure 9.

Representative

The sample in Figure 9a was 69X, dense.

The pores appear to be located primaA ly at triple-point grain intersections.
The grain size. in general, appears to be about 0.3 micron.
at this stage there are many grains (e.g.,

However,

even

0.5 micron) which fall outside

of the expec;;ed normal distribution of grain sizes.
Figure 9b illustrates the microstructure at 92.5% theoretical
density.

The density is

non-uniform.

Lens-shaped regions (arrow A) up

to 1 mm in size have smaller grain size than the matrix.

Other patches

(arrow B) have grain sizes about equal to that of the matrix, but a higher
porosity which has morphology similar to that at earlier stages of
densification.

Figure 9c exhibits the microstructure at 99.5% density.

The

d uplex final structure characteristic of all brucite-derived material has
strongly developed.

The fine grains have grown to 1 micron, while the

large grains are of the order of 30 microns.

Some porosity (arrow C)

remains associated with the fine grained patches.
The duplex microstructure which appears in brucite-derived
material thus evolved during the initial stages of consolidation, at densities

"lss

than at most 69% of the theoretical value.

of different density develop during processing.

It is

clear thai. regions

These may contribute to

a non-uniform microstructure, but are not believed to be the main cause
to

thir-• effect.
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3.2.3

Hot Pressing of 14gCO 3 -Derived MgO

Because of the difficulties encountered in achieving a normal
grain structure in Mg(OH) 2-derived MgO,

studies were conducted on

densification of material obtained from MgCO3.

The latter compound represented

an alternative precursor of ultra-high purity.

Consolidation experiments

were begun with powderi derived from reagent-grade MgCO3 .

Pot pressing

produced fine-grained microstructures with a normal grain size distribution.
Since grain growth in these microstructures may have been stabilized by the
higher impurity levels, subsequent experiments were conducted with a comrmercially
obtained MgO derived from MgCO 3 .*

Typical analyses of this material, as

determined by emission spectroscopy1
primarily Ca (200).

Si (150),

3

provide approximately 400 ppm impurity.

Al (50) and cu (3).

The total impurity

content is thus similar to that indicated by the mass spectrometric analyses
of the hot pressed brucite.-derived magnesia.

Consolidation studies were

eventually performed with powder derived from ultra-h'igh (99.999%) MgC0 3 **-.
All microstructures consolidated from carbonate-derived material
were not only similar to one another but differed markedly from the structures
obtained from the brucite precursor.

Figure 10 compares two microstructures

obtained with the Honeywell M-1O powder under different processing conditions.

(The sample in Figure lOa displayed a 0.5 micron grain intercept and thus
required electron microscopy of an etched microstructure.
The attack of grain boundaries by the etchant unfortunately makes
it

irTpossible to examine residual porosity.

* Honeywell, M-IO.
*.-.rohnson-Matthey

It

is of interest to note that
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-30the grain intercept of Figure 10a is smaller, by a factor of more than 30,
than the microstructure of Figure 7a, even though both microstructures were
consolidated under identical processing cycles.

In order to eliminate from

impurities such as OH
consideration the influence of possible absorbed

or C03 -2

on microstructure development, the M-10 powder was subjected to a recalcination
inasmuch as it

had been stored in the calcined condition for over a year.

Fifteen grams of the powder were dynamically calcined for 30 minutes at
1G000C in vacuum.

The product was extracted from the hot furnace, loaded

into a die and rapidly placed intc the vacuum hot pressing chamber to
minimize the possibility of resorption of impurities.

Normal grain distributions

and grain sizes were obtained upon consolidation of the two powders under
similar conditions.

The variety of microstructuresobtained ir thus not

dominated by adsorption of impurity by the calcined product.
may influence properties4. but in the present study it

Such adsorption

does not appear to

exert pronounced effects on microstructure development.
3.2.4

Effect of Precursor on Microstructure

The preceding experiments have shown that neither adsorbed
impurities, grossly different particle sizes nor differences in purity can
account for the difference in final microstructure between samples
consolidat,.d from particles derived from MgCO3 and '(4(OH)

2

.

The differences

were instead felt to be due to physical rather than chemical differences
between the particles derived from the two precursors.

As final demonstration

of this explanation, and to eliminate the effect of subtle differences in
the two precursors, it -as decided to convert one precursor into the other.
as described in Section 3.1.3.

The microstructure produced from the

converted carbonate, is compared with a microstructure produced directly
from the hydroxide under similar processing conditions in Figure 11.

The

material produced from the hydroxide again displays the duplex microstructure
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while that produced from the carbonate,

as was the case with starting

materials of a range of purity for this precursor,
It

is

is completely normal.

of interest to note that the fine grained patch of Figure lla

has

approximately the same grain size as the normal microstructure of the carbonatederived material.
The difference between the hydroxide-and carbonate-derived microstructures is

attributed to the physical state of the initial

produced by the two precursors.

particulates

The high degree of mutual orientation

of particles produced from brucite, combined with the high purity of the
material is

believed to form a highly-mobile boundary which can rapidly sweep

through an entire agglomerate and thereby form a nucleus for secondary grain
growth.

This interpretation is
3.2.5

discussed more fully in Appendix A.

Consolidation of Doped Material

As discussed in

Section 3.1.4. M9CO 3 uniformly doped with 0.1

mole % CaC03 was successfully prepared by a coprecipitation technique.
(A freeze-drying procedure based upon acetates eventually seemed promising
and might be a fruitful area for further investigation.)

The doped carbonate

was calcined for 1100 0 C for I hour to provide an average particle size of
0

300 A.

These powders were consolidated under the same conditions as previously

employed for the high purity undoped materials.
A typical microstructure for a Ca-doped sample is
that for a high purity CaC0 3 in Figure 12.

compared with

The sample containing CaO has

smaller grain size than the undoped sample (Figure 12b) and also the
moderate-purity samples consolidated from the Honeywell M-l0 material.
microstructures are otherwise similar.

All

This suggests that the Ca acted

as impurity drag on grain boundaries during the final stages of consolidation.
No evidence for a second phase could be obtained in

the Ca-doped
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-34microstructures with light microscopy.
fractured,

and examined with replica electron microscopy.

indicates that the microstructure is
This is

The specimens were therefore

uniform,

and that the grains are equiaxed.

taken as evidence that the dopant was indeed uniformly dispersed

as intended.

Some indication of the presence of a second phase is

by Figure 13a and a micrograph of one of these areas is
magnification in

Figure 13b.

appear on what is
second phase is

boundary phase.

Discreet islands of second phase (arrow A)

apparently a grain face.

non-wetting.

However,

This would suggest that the

grain boundaries which are approximately
continuous grain

A dihedral angle of 650 was estimated from a triple-point

intersection (arrow C).
which is

provided

presented at higher

normal to this grain face (arrow B) appear to show a wide,

phase,

Figure 13a

This is

indicative of a partially-penetrating second

consistent with the observation of second-phase islands on

grain faces.
Undoped MgO specimens were examined by identical techniques.
These provided no evidence of a second phase,
phase arises from the Ca dopant.
in

MgO,

and limits of 3.5%,

and it

is

clear that the second

Calcium oxide has limited solid solubility

1.1% and 0.91%o have been established at 2015,

1820 and 1620 C, respectively.

1 5

Extrapolation to 1250 0 C, the processing

temperature of the microstructures of Figures 12 and 13 provides a
solubility limit of approximately 0.6% Ca0.

The concentration of dopant

should thus be within the range of solid solubility.
basis of the diffusion coefficient for Ca2÷ in

MgO8,

Similarly, on the
distribution of a thin

film of CaO on the surface of a 3 micron sphere should be 95% complete
under thc processing conditions.
micron and the final grain size is

Since the initial
4.5 micron,

it

particle size was 0.03
is

clear that diffusion is

not rate limiting and the cause of the grain boundary phase.
specilative explanations seem possible:

1.

Only a few

A non-uniform distribution

'VC

AKIY

7500y,

#71l515(a

3est AaSbl COPY

-36of Ca in

the initial

particles causing local precipitation of CaO.

The

reason which these precipitates should not be resorbed during processing is
not clear.

2.

Reaction of CaO with another impurity,

different precipitate than CaO or, 3.
resulting in

say SiO2 to give a

A high segregnation coefficient

precipitation of the (, ant at the boundary even though it

within the solubility limit.

The last explanation seems likely inasmuch

as LeipoldI has demonstrated boundary segregation - and for Ca
in

is

and Si

particular - in MgO for impurities in bulk concentrations as low as 30

ppm.
3.2.6

Scale-up of Pressing Procedures

The I" diameter pressings used for the studies of consolidation
and microstructure evolution provided sufficient material for examination
of further properties such as grain growth.

The study of mechanical properties

to be conducted with the high purity material, however,

required a large

number (ca 50) of 0.075 x 0.125 x 1.25 inch test bars which had to have
identical microstructures if
be possible.

sample-to-sample comparison of results were to

For this reason it

was decided to scale up the pressing

conditions to produce a four-inch diameter billet from which the entire set
of identical test bars might be produced.

The automatic rotary calciner

was used to produce a large volume of powder.

The high purity carbonate

precursor was used exclusively for this purpose.
Difficulties were encountered in

the scale-up procedure.

Micro-

st;ructures were encountered which were not comparable to those obtained
in

one-inch diameter pressings

primarily because of a lower pressutre limit

(5 versus 15 kpsi) dictated by the use of a lower-strength large-diameter
graphite die.

The resulting microstructuers displayed

patches of large

vrriInr; whicrh r7cw rapidly because of' i;he high purity of' the speeimens.

-37Figure 14a presents a microstructure with 99.9% theoretical density which
displayed this effect to a serious degree.
A considerable effort was directed toward re-establishing
optimum pressing conditions for the scaled-up billets.
the ultra-high purity carbonate,
consuming rotary calcination,

In order to conserve

as well as to avoid the preferable,

test runs were conducted with statically-

and also with a lower purity Fisher Mg(C0 3

calcined carbonate,

but time

).

Alternative

processing techniques such as cold pressing and press forging were also
briefly examined.
One alternative would have been to procure a high-strength,

large

diameter graphite die which would have permitted replication of the conditions
of 15 kpsi and 1250 0 C at which fabrication of the one-inch diameter pressings
had been optimized.

We instead modified the time-temperature cycle at 5 kpsi

to crease a slightly lower density.
served to retard grain gro.th,
with a density of

The small amount of retained porosity

and lead to an acceptable grain size distribution

99.6% theoretical.

A typical microstructure in

diameter billet prepared under this approach is

presented in

a four-inch

Figure 15.

Samples with this microstructure were subsequently machined into test bars
for measurements

of delayed fractun.

3.2.7

Isothermal Grain Growth

For normal grain growth in

a pure,

fully dense system,

a theory

due to Turnbul116 predicts
D2 _ 2o=
)0=
where D is

(KIV)t

average grain diameter,

rate constant,

'

is

DO is

interfacial enerUi,

initial
V is

grain diameter,
molar volume,

and t

In. non-ideal systems either the migration rate of poresI7,18,
of Impurities 1 9

("Impurity drag")

K is
is

a
time.

the diffusion

20
or precipitation of a second phase
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may control grain growth kinetics.

Brook 2 1 has considered the microstructural

conditions for which each effect might be expected to be dominant.
results show that control by
are small.

boundary mobility is

His

to be expected when pores

Separation of boundaries from pores (pore entrapment)

is

to be

expected when the pore velocity becomes less than the boundary velocity and
will occur at large grain sizes and when the pores are large and widely
dispersed.

Porosity-controlled

grain growth occurs at small grain sizes

and when the pores are large and close together.
is

The effect of impurity

to decrease the mobility of pores relative to that of the boundary and

thus,

for a given grain size, increase the boundary controlled region of

behavior at the expense of the pore-entrapment region.
Several studies of grain growth in magnesia have been reported,
but the influence of porosity and impurity on the process is
Measurements by Daniels et al
ceramic oxide.

were among the first

not clear.

to be conducted on a

The data indicated normal grain growth,

but the measurements

were complicated by the presence of considerable porosity and attendant
densification during grain growth.

Spriggs et a1 5 performed the first

measurements with a fully dense material, but not of especially high purity.
The kinetics of normal grain growth were again observed but,
of porosity,

growth rates were 4 to 6 times more rapid.

in

the absence

Additions of 11

Fe or Ti impurity to magnesia 6 reduced growth rates to levels much smaller
"-than those observed in either the porous• or flly
dense microstructures,5
and caused a cnange in the time dependence of grain diameter to 1/4 and
1/3 in

the case of Fe and Ti additions,
Grain growth measurements in

respectively.
the present study were conducted

with microstructures produced from Mg(O1)2-derived
nrisol]dated under processing conditozs
rior-,:l fain

size distribution.

powders which had been

(Section 3.2.1) which produced a

The initial

('7ain

intcrcept, for materials

hot pressed under these conditions was large (34.2 micron) which thus
limited experiments to relatively high temperatures (above 1500°C) where
measurable

grain growth could be achieved in reasonable times.
Specimens were cut from a single pressing, polished and etched.

A particular location in the sample was mapped,
measured.

and grain intercepts were

The specimens were then placed in a closed high purity A12 0 3

crucible, and in contact with a setter plate of the same high purity magnesia
used in the study.

Samples were inserted into a furnace in an air atmosphere

and withdrawn after a prescribed time.

After grinding to remove any surface

effects, the samples were repolished and etched.

Final grain sizes. reported

as average grain intercepts, were measured in the same location in which the
initial grain diameter had been measured.
The microstructures were carefully examined after annealing to
determine the location and size of pores.

Figure l6 illustrates the micro-

structures which resulted from 1000 minute annealings at 1300. 1525 and 1610C.
These are to be compared with the starting microstructure typified by Figure 7h.
It

is clear that the pore level increases with 4-ncreasing annealing tempera-

ture.

The pores are, in general. located at grain boundaries.

However, a

number of pores have separated from the boundaries and are located within
grains.
M.idway through the first year of this program an extensive
study of grain growth kinetics in MgO was reported by Gordon et al. 2 2

This

study had objectives similar to those planned for the present work. and
included study of both pure and Fe 2 0 3 -doped MgO.

The results of this

work may be summarized as follows: (a)
Very small amounts of porosity
(0.1 to 0.&%) have a profound effect on gain growth in
temperature
,he
ranre I300-15000C.

and pore control Coverned microstructure development in

4-.

-C

Best~

Avi

r-

o"

-'.~-

S-43-

all undoped samples.

(b)

Fe 2 0• doDant stabilized squared kinetics at

13000 C, and decreased the growth rates at all temperatures.
The grain growth rates at all temperatures are conpared with those
of Gordon et a1 2 2 and earlier work of Spriggs et a15 in Figure 17.

The

present results exhibit a marked decay in growth rate with increasing tine.
n=
(Plotting the data for other time-exponents n, in the relation Dn - D=
kt

for values of n up to 4 could not fit all of the results, although the fit
was moderately good at n

=

obtained by Gordon et al.

4).

The re-sults are quite similar to those

The decay in growth kinetics occurred at

different grain sizes at the different temperatures.

The change in

-gowth

kinetics are likely to change from square to cube dependence as the controlling
process changes from boundary to pore control. 2 '

Further decAy bc',ond n = 3

will occur when pore entrapment occurs. 2 2 and the microstructures of Figure 16
indeed provide evidence for such entrapment.

Pore separation apparently

leads to abnormal grain growth as witnessed by the disproportionate number
of grains in Figure 16 which have greater or fewer sides than the ideal
number (6).

This may occur because the pores become disassociated from

individual boundaries non-uniformly - breaking away first from one boundary
and then another.

As pores break away from a boundary, that boundary

becomes free to migrate at a faster rate than boundaries that are still
bound to pores.

This could lead to the development of 7 or more sides on

a grain and the onset of abnormal grain growth.
The development of 0.1 to 0.5% porosity is quite conmmon in hot
pressed material "upon annealing, and is thought to arise from either
expansion of micropores contained under the load during hot pressing or
coalescence of gas molecules adsorbed at grain boundaries.

The present

work as well as that of Gordon et al, shows that porosity of this level is
sufficient to control •rain

7'ovth kinetics.

It

is of interest to note
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growrh rate observed in

that the initial

higher than that observed in
of impurity drag in

the present study is

previous work.

5

This may represent a decreasc

boundary-controlled regime for rhis higher-

an initial

Since the data obtained in

purity material.

somewhat

this study appeared to confirm

the recent findings of Gordon et a1 2 2 study of grain growth kinetics received
less emphasis in
3.3

this program than originally intended.

Introduction

3.3.1

Magnesium oxide is
in which it

High Purity MgO

Delayed Fracture in

one of the few materials investigated to date

has been shown that grain boundary impurities play a role in

stress corrosion.2 3

Stress corrosion cracking is

a well known phenomena

that may be controlled by either mechanical or chemical processes occurring
at the interface between a solid and an environment.

In most cases the

surface interaction degrades the usable strength and,

consequently,

standing of such reactions is

under-

important for structural. materials.

There are two major classes of models governing the advancement
of the stress corrosion crack:
by stress-enhanced

(1)

Those which postulate crack advancement

chemical dissolution at the crack tip. and (2)

Those

which involve only mechanical effects such as mobile dislocations or the
reduction of the ourface energy term in

the Griffith relationship.

Previous

studies which have been conducted with MgO., and the evidence for chemical
as opposed to mechanical mechanisms are summarized in
3.3.2

detail in

Results

Dead-load delayed fracture tests were performed in
enviroruxents in

Appendix B.

three different

an attempt to distinguish between mechanisms involving

stress-enhanced chemical dissolution at crack tips and processes involving
eýrihanced dislocation mobility.

Water was selected as one environment.

other Involved two complexes ot' high charge:

D•F' (I.M.

The

dimet'yl formomide

-

h6-

(cH3 )2 NCHO) and a mixture of DM'O-DW ((CH)
Dislocation velocities in

2So -

10 vol. % (CH3 ) 2 NCHo).
the DMSO-

MgO have been shown to be a minimum in

DMF system for the latter composition.

The time-to-failure was measured at

room temperature as a function of relative stress,

-

/

d,

where

the dry strength, was found to be 21.6 + 1.5 kpsi, and compared with
corresponding data which had been obtained for three very different grades
Ambient hot pressed 99.6% MgO,

of magnesia:

vacuum hot pressed 99.6 MgO

+ 1.6% LiF and sintered MgO of high purity.
The results show that the ultra-pure MgO produced in

the present

study displays notably increased resistance to delayed failure compared to
other grades of material of lesser purity.
stress level is

The time-to-failure at any

increased as the purity of the material increases.

the less-pure materials,
in both H2 0 and DmF,

the time-to-failure of ultrapure MgO is

Unlike

identical

even though dislocation mobilities are seven times

higher in the latter medium.
A detailed discussion of experimental procedures and results is
attached as Appendix B.
IV.

CONCLUSIONS
1.

Brucite decomposes by the coherent nucleation of MgO leaving

crystallographically oriented MgO crystallites within an agglomerate which
is

a relic of the parent Mg(OH)

resulted in

2

crystal.

preferred growth directions

a rod-structure when calcination was conducted at 375 0 C, and

cubic particles when calcined at 900°C and above.
2.

Magnesium oxide derived from MgC0 3 also possesses cubic

particles,

but they are unoriented with respect to one another within

agglomerates.

3. Marked duplex microstructures developed in hot pressed Mgo
which is

derived from brucite.

This microstructure persists in both

(at less
statically or dynamically calcined material, and evolves early
than 70% density) in

the densification cycle.

Vacuum hot pressed bodies derived from MgCO 3 have normal grain

4.

size distributions and average grain sizes which are 30 times smaller
than those obtained with microstructures derived from a hydroxide.
difference in microstructures does not lie in

subtle differences in

The
purity

as demonstrated by the development of equivalent results upon the conversion
of one precursor to another.
The marked differences in microstructure which may be obtained

5.

attributed to the

from different precursors of similar high purity is
physical state of the agglomerated particles in

the hydroxide-derived

In the absence of significant impurity, the high

powders.

mutual orientation is

degree of

believed to create a highly-mobile boundary which can

rapidly sweep through an agglomerate and provide a nucleus I'(,secondary
grain growth.
6.
little

2-

Adsorbed volatiles such as OH-

or CO3

were found to have

influence on microstructure development in a 99.96% pure MgO

derived from MgCO3.
Freeze-dried MgCO 3 cannot be easily obtained, but use of

7.

acetates appears promising.

Calcia-doped MgCO 3 was readily prepared

through coprecipitation.
Calcia-doped MgO (MgO.

8.

equiaxed microstructures.

995

CaO.0

05

) was consolidated to dense,

Grain sizes were smaller than those obtained

from high-purity material under similar conditions.

Evidence was found

for a par'ially-penetrating second phase at grain boundaries.

The amount

of second phase seems excessive based upon known solubility limits for
CaO in MgO. and on the diffusion rates operative during processing.

JI

ll~l

1:

-489.

Grain growth rates at 15260 C and 161 0 0C decrease rapidly with

time due to a transition from boundary control to pore control to abnormal
grain growth.
10.

High purity microstructures produced from carbonate-derived

powders displayed higher resistance to stress-corrosion cracking and a higher
static fatigue limit than any other grade of less pure material which
was examined.
V.
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A RELATION BETWEEN PRECURSOR AND MICROSTRUCTJRE IN MgO
W.H.

Rhodes and B.J. Wuen.,,ch

The final consolidated microstructure
not only upon its thermal history,

of a ceramic oody is

but also upon the initial

dependent

state of

particle agglomeration and the influence of impurity drag on grain growth.
In the course of an effort to develop a fine-grained,
through pressure -7intering, it
a powder is

high-purity 14g(

was discovered that the precursor from which

derived may also have a profound effect on micros-tructure

evolution during consolidation.
The decomposition of brucite,

Mg(OH)o,

which was nominally 99.9995%

was followed with transmi.ss-ion electron micros:copy.

pure*,

influence of heating by the electron beam,

Under the

the intensity of the hk.0

brucite diffraction pattern gradually diminished with time.
reflection of MgO appeared along the 11.0 reciprocal

The (220)

lottice vector of

brucite initially at a pos-ition corresponding to a larger-than-normal
lattice constant,

but gradually

:hifted to its expected position.

cubic MgO cry::tallites thus develop with
rri-m and basal planes,
This is

ll0o

and •iiI1

The

parallel to the

respectively, of the parent hexagonal Mg(OH)2 plate.

in accord with the obsers-ations of Gordon and KingeryI who describe

the proces:- as a nucleation and growth mechanism in which MgO nuclei form
coherently with the brucite matrix.

Large :strains are introduced which

re-ult in eventual fracture of the brucLte plate.

Guilliatt and Brett'

found the MgO cryx:tai.lites tc be better des:cribed as octahedra whos:e size
wa.; related tc the initial thickne::" of the Mg(CH)•, plite.
Pew,,ders.

in volume sufficient for con:solidation were produced in the

-. Tohnson-Mathey Co. spark-s.ource ms:s -pectrometry :showed a hilTher imaurity
)0 ppm Ca, 40 ppm
ppm Ii,
p)
total , conr,-:i:;tinr mainly o-' 1
level: -51' 7i
,, '"1 ppm Fe, and 10 ppm 2.
ý,ro
a,

0.

calcinations were conducted at low temperature,
precursor loosely packed to a depth of 2 mm.

Initial

I torr vacuum.

present work through calcination of brucite in

(3500 to 800 0 C) with the

Cubic MgO crystallites of

sizes ranging from 100 to 360 R were produced which were highly oriented
within a relic of the parent brucite plate.
(ca.

Prolonged heat treatment

produced an oriented rod-like MgO product.

3 hrs.)

was employed in

Rotary calcination

subsequent production in an attempt to break down the relic-.

Further, to eliminate the possible effect of small amounts of retained
hydroxyl on microstructure development (discussed below) calcination temperatures were employed (8000 to 1200°C) which were far in excess of those
necessary to decompose brucite.
relics,

This procedure destroyed the plate-like

and any indication of a preferred growth direction in the magnesia
The product,

crystallites.

Figure la, consisted of smaller agglomerates

of particles with cube-like morphology, but which retained a high degree
of mutual orientation.
The particles produced through rotary vacuum decomposition of highpurity brucite were consolidated to between 99.4% and l00'ý theoretical
denriity through vacuum hot pressing at temperatures between 11500 and 1250°C
and time:- between 30 and 180 minutes under an applied pressure of 15 kpsi.
Invariably,

a marked duplex grain structure resulted, as illustrated in

Figure lb.

This structure was found to evolve early in

con::olidation,

at a,

little

the course of

a: 70% theoretical density.

Pressure sirtering experiments which employed MgO derived from reagentgrade MgCO,

were also conducted.

It

was noted that a normal grain size

li:-tribution was obtained in tihe final micros;tructure.
,,

..: uIp to 1 ['fictor (-X

'f(l .;ma Lber thilr

equbvei.erit thermal cycle:;.
after
r

It

Moreover,

thue i.r!>2

'r•i

the average
of I'i •Llre

wa:; initially t'elt that impurities

in

53
this less pure powder might have stabilized grain growth.

However,

identical microstructures were obtained when 99.999% MVCO-T** wa.s. calcined
and pressure

sintered.

Finally,

to completely eliminate differing impurity

contents as the source of the exaggerated
derived magnesia,
in

the brucite

HNO-llI , and precipitation

was carefully converted

structure.

The resulting microstructure,

normal grain size distribution.

The

noteworthy.

moderate to very high purity,
tions

in

calcined

sintered at the same temperature

16 )m for Figure lb) is

the final

in

the bruciteMfgCO-ý by di.:sclut;>si

Ln

of the carbonate through additLon of VHli-.

This high purity carbonate was statically
and pressure

grain growth

at 110
!OC

for I hour,

a, the Myg(OK),-derived micro-

depicted in

Figure

Id, had a

3.4 Ymn grain intercopt (compared with
Three grade:,

of MgCO.

ranging from

thus gave identical normal grain size distribu-

microstructurc.

This strongly suggested that the differ-

ent behavior of the brucite-derived material arose from the physical,
than the chemical

nature of the initial

MgCO3 undergoes a
MgO,

as opposed to

MgO particulates.

60M reduction in

55% for Mg(OH) 2 .

molal volume

upon conversion

The cube-shaped particles,

in

(Figure lc),

found to be more randomly oriented to one another,

which

were indeed

suggests that

unlikely.

A plausible explanation for these mic-ostructure-precur-or
ships lies

in

argoomerates

the high degree of crystallographic
o? the MgO crystallite:'

::urfau'esý-

in th•e

parirallel

to a nerif'hor in

]

tter

material

are

0

(Irý)(01).

and each

orientation.

rel-etion-

orientation within

produced from

identisa

the

more displacement between crystallite.:.

while agglomerated

coherent nucleation of the MgO is

to

Although the decomposition mechani-m

and kinetic,- have not been thoroughly investigated for the carbonate,
larger molal reduction may result

rather

A:

The primary

sry:,taliiite
; inter Lnf

i:- al gnec

and g-rain

54
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I

growth commence during the densification cycle, these oriented faces are
believed to become coherent grain boundaries which migrate at a much fa::ter
rate than interfaces between randomly oriented crystallites which broke
away from their parent agglomerate during some stage of processing.

(Rapid

migration of boundaries in high-purity material:: is well known in the
metallurgical literature, and growth rates; of the order of trn/min. have
been reported3,4.

Such rate:; are especially high for coincidence boundarie:s.

Once the coherent boundaries have swept through them, the agglomerates become
nuclei for exaggerated grain growth near the end of the intermediate stage
of sintering and, having formed, dominate developmrent of the final microstructure.

Although aggl omerate:s exi.st within the MgCO--derived powder, the

random orientation of crys•tallite:
grain growth.

would suppre:•:, ripid intra-ugg.lomer-tte

The high purtty of the Mg(OH)

2

-derived magne:sia may als•o be

a requisite for the development of large grains since impurity drag could
limit the enhanced mobility of the boundaries.

It

is:of interest to note

that the fine grained patch in Figure lb has about the same grain size as
the micro:structure of Figure id,

which lends support to the propos;ed model.
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Figure Caption
Figure 1

Precursor Product-Microstructure Relationhips,
(a)

MgO derived from Mg(OH) 2 by rotary vacuum calcination,
Note high degree of mutual orientation
1200 0 C, 1 hr.
of crystallitez within agglomerates.

(b)

Microstructure produced from powder shown in (aý
through vacuum hot pressing for 30 min. at 1250 C
under 15 kpsi, 15 pm grain intercept, 99.9% theoretical
density.

(c)

MgO derived from MgCO-ý converted from the Mg(OH),,
employed in (a).
Static vacuum calcination, lO0 C,
1 hr.

(d)

Microstructure produced from powder nhown in (c0
through vacuum hot pressing for 90 min. at 1250 C

under 15 kpci,

3.4)IM grain intercept, 99.4%

theoretical density.

J*
,.
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APPENDIX B

STRESS CORROSION CRAC]ING IN POLYCRYSTALLINE MgO
(To appear in Proceedings of the Symposium, "Fracture Mechanics of'
Ceramics," University Park. Pa., July 11-13, 1973)
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CRACKING IN POLYCRY-2TALLINE, MgO

-CORRO0SION

S'TRE''

by
R...Ihodes and T. Vas-ilos:
AVCO SYFITEW,1 DIVPIT)ON
Lowell, MassiachusetAts 01851
ABSTRACT

t
Stressý-corrosion cracking (SCC) was, studied in four rrades' of
stud
Cons-'
Testing
den..se MgO with the major variables grain size Lind purity.
of 4-point bond and .1tatic fatigue tests in HYO, PM?', and. DM2O-DMNT s-ol'utio-n::.
In a Hý-)O environmrent the highest purity material gave the "lowes;t corrosýion
P!CC in low purity grades was Judged to be controlled.by a chýemical
rates.
The highesýt
interaction of OH- with a (CaNaSiAl)Ox grain boundary phasce.
purity Crade tested. (901.98+% MgO) may not have a discrete fgran bounda,_ry
phar-e, so the low corrosion rate and high static fatig-ue ILimit of Cý
tha
The poz.;ilhilit,y eit'
may 1,e characteristic of an intrinsic process._
this was due to a shift in mechanism, but a pass:ive film model con;:i stent
When H2 0 is pres;ent, chemical corrosion i:with t'he data is propos7ed.
1)e leved to have faster 5SCC kinetics, than poss;ible competing proce:ý:eý:.
acmn.TestThis. was,, demonsýtrated for the s-econd pures7t (~.2,1g)
ing in DMS0 + 1(Y~o DMF and DM?' gave a sufficient :;eparation of the data to
Thusý, under cert'ain cord*liconclude that -the lRebinder effect was- operative.
St res:
tions-, ",CC cari result from ra disl,.ocntion model of craclK nucleation.
Intensity factors, K, were calculated based on the conclm.-sion that the
The calculated K-V (vel~ocity) diagram was:
Griffith model was, operative.
thought to be qualitatively correct in showing that the s-econd pure- :t sintered
,ýrade of MgO had the best over-all behavior in ter~mý: of dry strength and s-tatic
n
eromnc
However, the s'tatic fatigu
t'atL(gue in a TT2O environment.
highet purity material sugg-e.-ted thait the
he
p'c fr
rwalMidetial
edirade
rrs
s*howed the most promis,,e fro-m, a zriatcrials develop!LF"h puri.ty hot
me-_nt v iewpoint.

1.

IPTRODUCTIO11
Crack -propagati'on by':-stress:

corrosýion ic a frequently encountered

pheronit, Viite .:trur-tural applicati1on of miaterials-.

art, dictat-ed then, not only by the dynami-ic stIreng~th,. stznd-
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corros.,ion model applies although some qucstion remaitn,

5

asto whether the

'Charlcs and Ilillig 6stress dependent chemical reaction betwecen -. ater aý,nd a
pre-existing f'law thpory, the Cox7 atornistic weakýening theory, or the ion
exchange theory
ly studiecV_1

applies.

Alumina is the crysItalline zeramic mosýt extens-ive-

with investigators initially proposing fatigue being due to

chemical processes1 2 , as al!L-,ina was thought to behave 1n a cozmpletely
brittle manner,, and more recently ") suggestion.-, basecd on rtatic and cyclic
fatigue results indicate that dislocation motion and crack11 tip lattice
defect creation are likely causes of failure.
Few static fatigue tests have been performed on Mg,), which is'surprisiJnfg
since it hac served as a model system *,.or the examination of mech'inical
Charles1

phenomena in ceramics,.

performed dynamic 'Th00C coripre:-sive tes:ts-

on ssnglk cr:rstal MgO in sýaturated H 0 vapor and dry N

ihresulting,

failure -tresses.- of 8 Kpsi and 26.6 Kpsi, re::Tectivcly.

Consideýring the

known hydration bchrnvior of MgO, he speculated that 3. cliemicai f-tress,, corre.s7ion model s Irrn~ilar to glass 'applied.

jarnowski '?dRloss>,5 noted

os

of

s-trength 1 n polycry-tallline MgO by -water%rapor attacki wi~th a :-imilair interoretatien.

In contras-t, 1jiceIG) interpreted a loss,ý of dynam~c s-treng7tl. i'or

_')Othiý7- n fi.e !indc pclyc ryý7tailinL

Mg(' tss;.-ted it-

-,C) to be a resuLlt' of~ enhanced

d' _iLio,2at i on nobil1ity by the It'_hinder effect.
rrn~~e;

1;

xrlaini

t~i
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dislocations and point defects and consequently the resistance
to dislocation flow.

of the lattice

Shockey and Groves1 8 concluded that the increased

fracture surface energy in

H120 as measured by the double cantilever method

was due to increased surface roughness due to a change in
perhaps imposed by a chemically altered surface layer.

the fracture plane

Measurements

in DM1F

failed to show any enhanced toughening due to higher dislocation mobilities.
Clear evidence has been generated fcr a dislocation mechanism of crack
single crystal MgO1

nucleation in

,20 .

Debates continue,

;echanism of d•nam>,.:

investigatorsl6,21-24 on t>conditions in

9

polycrystalline MgO.

On one hand,

however,

between

fracture under ambient
fracture can be caused by

the fulfillment of the Griffith criteria on the elastic propagation of
existing flaws,
defects1,

or alternatively mobile dislocations can interact with other

%tructuralfeatures20,24 to nucleate a critic!al -rack.

or

The

answer probably lies in between with the mechanism dependent on the surface
condition and lattice hardness,

e.g.,

machined surfaces and Stroh model
cally polished surfaces.24

25

elastic extension of cracks for

dislocation initiated fracture on chemi-

Further, Rice1 6 has shown that increased strengths

are observed for specimens which experienced slow annealing which apparently
distilled off impurities

The mechanical behavior of polycrystalline MgO is

obviously very complex and not subject to simple analysis,

but the vast

background available offers an opportunity to stud:y phenomena that may occur
•n many sy.:tems.
A major goal of this fstudy was to define the level of stre-.s.-corro:sion

,ia.k i.r,

27CC,

:'evri-ty .,f'

thie

for dens,. polycry-talline MgO not only to indicate the
problem from a des]i.n viewpoint,

but to determine ii' such

"mr~a':urncnt'; could further elucidate the mechanis:m of' crack nucl(eat on und/or
.,rpa,'fit

rtci

in po:Lycryýta!Jirin

M.O.

AnajIor
s'cond

obJoct

•.c'. to d.ters

l '

62-itf

-ome material property such as microstructure or chemi.:try controlled

the leve.

II.

of SCC.

EXPERIMENTAL
A.

Materials
Testing was conducted oa four grades of' MgO :panning tihe range of

commercially available electronic

quality materinia-

plu:s a hight

developed specifically for the purposes of thec-e experiments.

purity rrade
Preliminary

testing suggested that a high purity material might be e-sential toward
interpreting results.

The latter material w-u-

vacuun hot press.ed using MgO

powder that was rotary calcined from 99.9998% MgCOq.S
general character of the four materials tested.

Table I de.:cribes the

Grade

Ii material was the

highest quality sintered MgO available commercially and al,'o the second
purest grade.

Graids i!TI was ambient atmos'phere hot press,;ed and Grade IV

was optical grade MgCO produw
pre.ssing anneal of 60 hrs.
general,

!,

,.

-

LiF densification aid.

A po:st

at 1000°C reduced the LiF content to 0.15.

In

one large billet of each grade wa:s employed for the program to

eliminate the problem of sample to sample inhoirLogeneity.

The problem of

wit~sbn-billet homogeneity was approached by dividing the billets into zones,
and .- readinr7 specimensl from each zone among the testing environments and

l,.L:spec limens, were tes:ted with machined
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64-6The chemistry of Grade I was examined in detail by spark source mass
spectroscopy and emission spectroscopy.

The values r-ported in Tnble I are

spark source numbers on the specimen employed in the testing program.

The

starting powder was analyzed by both techniques and the reported spark
source numbers were 2-10 times higher than the emission spectrograph value:-,
e.g.. 30 ppm Ca by spark source spectroscopy and 3 ppm Ca by emission -pectroscopy.

This discrepancy in analy-tical techniques underestimate: the differ-

ence in Grade I and Grade II.

Grade I is probably 10 to 30 times purer than

instead of the factor 4 indicated in Table I.

Grade II

The analytical

comparison of the fabricated piece and powder for Grade I revealed that Fe
was the only element introduced bringing the concentration from
10C ppmw.

0 pDrmw to

The analyses for the remaining grades are typical emission

spectroscopy results not specifically of the specimens tested.
The microstructures for the four materials are illustrated in Figure 1.
All of the structures are equiaxed.

The grain sizes reported are the linear

intercepts corrected for geometry by the factor 1.5.
grade
it

rere norimalized relative to that billet's

posssible to test

materials:

The strengths for each

dynamic dry strength,

of different grain size,

poros.ity wa:" located at a grain surface site.

etc.

In

making

geeral,

L',:

Grade IV had 82% total trans-

mis: ion confirming its- low porosity while Grade III was transhparcnt but to
a !esser

degree.

The s-tructure of the grain houndar!es: ;..ere,

ciectror. rmicro:-copy technique.,:
::rapT)h:

for Grade.; II,

on fracture surfaces

(Figure 2).
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The fracto-
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Grade I, the highest purity material was; examined iby both rep,1ic',

phiares.

ecai

appearcand scanning electron micro-?copy and, although the boundaries:
phas:e.
it was unclear if they were completely free of a .:,eeond

2eesccndary

counting nn a
X-ray emission mapping was not productive, but integrated
to zhcat
fracture surface demonstrated a hiAgh Ca concentration relative
expected based on the bulk analys7is.

Thic was: taken a.- evidence for C~i

segregation at grain boundaries. in Grade I material1.
Test Technique

B.

by
Base line dynamic strength- were esltablished for the four grade:ý
te:-ting, in corrosion-free environments.

It is genierally -greed that tes-tLng,.

in liquid N~2 provides: one s:uch environment.lljl1 4

Oince a mechnanic,,l1

of fracture initiation was! also being considered,

it

cons:ider the fact that the t 1101 -4 110>
0
f rom i1."C to -19.6 C.

of two"(

mode,-'

wasý important t-o

yield stress:

:.ncraýea:-e

by a factor

Thus, on alternate bas-e line strength, test-

0
for
inF, technique con -1 cted of heating the s--ample to 000 C in argon, holding

the environ0
1 hr., cooling to 2_3 C,, and loading the spDecimen without altering
ment.

flm

Base line tests on Grade !V gave 209 MN/rm2 in liquid !J, and. 210

Thte -'ýr-:.r.ths *.rere )jUdr-ed equivalent; however, base line s:trength::

ýn argorn.

at a s.train
for che other grade.: were es-tablis-,hed by the bake-out argron tes,-t
raqte- of

a4X 10- 5

To-1

term

se

in a lever arm test Prarne equnip]-,d with

tessweecn:ce

1coswtchto

-3

and are des-ignated,

t-r---t;t fixture wacquipped for holdioF,ý liquid..
iu.in-]
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Mg0 + 12 0

Mg(01) 2

(1)

Testing on the effect of increasing dislocation mobility stress corrosion
wag

performed in

the environments employed by Westwood et

classic dislocatic.n mobility experiments on MgO.

0]]7 in their

Dimethyl formamide (DMF),

ei-her pure or as 1 14DMF should enhance dislocation mobility by a factor of
6-7 over 1120.

A third testing environment was dimethyl .-ulphoxide (DIU,30)

plus 10% DMF which was shown to depress dislocation mobility over pure DMF
to about the same level a- H2 0; thus, in combination with the other environments,

provided a separation of chemical and mechanical effects.

Each sample

was immersed for I hr. prior to loading to insure complete absorption and
equilibration of surface and near surface charge effects.

The loading and

timing devices were constructed such that data was judged accurate for

III.

! 2 sec.

RESULTS
A.

Dynamic Tests
Dynamic bend strength measurements first raised the question of

the importance and mechanism of stress-corrosion in Mg0.

A billet of Grade III

material having a 6.5 )lm grain size was tested in air and argon after a 900°C
I1,r. outgas 2.

An average of four 8 x l0-5 sec

:trengthz of 298 1ý2/m

2

and 296 MC4/m

2

strain rate tests gave

for the two environments,

Th7is wa.• in marked contrast to sim: 1ar tests on A12 0-2

8

respectively.

where strength

redtiction.-; of 2Cy•, were experienced for ambient tests.
Limited dynamic testing was performed on the billets: for this

1,;t
the

'j

::ot only wa:: it
7turl.

important to establish the "corrcosion-free"

oFt'r :t of' the

r ous liquid
l
te•t envi ronmelr;Ls on dynam:i. c:strength

re~termi~'ned.

r,:,),rL,'

The

lr T',i?)(

v(iraif,,e of

IT .

'-0 :strength

strength,

feaaturrmlert:
for
uach conditlon

-

-9-.
TABLE II
Dynamic Strength of MgO Specimens in

Various Erivironmrjnts-

Four-Point Bend Strer, th.,
ArgonAfter Anneal,

Liquid
D!T2

H111

Ambient

N,

_________

Grade I
46 pin G. S.

S/ý
DM2ý,0 103 D

114t9
(,lhi

12

19

Grade II
143 jim G.S.
Grade III16
2 6 P.M. G.S.
Grade IV
30 jim G..

109)

210J

The ambient tests on Gradec III and IV are bothi lower than t:sc arg--on
test-, but the difference is within the ow+
for each test.

20.7 I1Th]/m'

:-tanda3rd dev.i~ation

Testing on Grade IT was performed in liquid IT20 and~ again

only slightly lower strengths were measured compared with the dry ::trerigtn.
Clearlyv, then, on t'he basis of dynamic tests-,
fo
te

0

-tres

corros Lon action of IT

ceraicsnotably A

2 0-.,

o

g.

and giswould

there -- as, very weal. evidence
Siia

et

on otiher

lrnve clearly demonstrated the _Loss_

of- ::tr-n~rthn due to:tr:;oroin
Ther

te.-t. of Grade TI in D1,7 and DMSO-10ý7 DIM2 gave re~sults; wit`!1n the

s'tter of t~i
mu r

dry -trengths-.

'rq(
-r55(
Kr'r9
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,iitlation -ind propnoation.
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SG68
-10consistent with a portion of the Westwood et al17 study on dislocation
mobility in single crystal MgO.

They found that dislocation mobili-ty after

2 sec of load application was insensitive to environment and only after a
longer 10 sec application were the Rebinder effects apparent.

The dynamic

strength results appear to follow this type of

i:

,ehavior and it

quite

puzzling why drilling should be any different.
The O-D values appear consistent with previous 1L.tcrature v!ilue.: on
MgO produced by similar processes and with similar microstructurc;:.

Uile
and Nielsen

30

Leipold

and Rice 16 noted lower strength:: for the hirhes-t purity ::rumples

after normalizing for microstructure effects.

This wa:s attributed to higher

dislocation mobility resulting from reduced Pierls stress which promoted
early dislocation nucleated fractures.

The Grade II

:sintered specimen,

might be expected to have slightly higher strengths than hot pres.sed specimens of equivalent microstructure due to the expected reduction in
impurity concentration from the sintering cycle.

anion

This also explains the

higher strength of Grade IV compared with Grade III and Grade IV was annealed
in

a slow heating rate cycle that has been shown by Rice16 to reduce anion

concentration and increase strength.
Static Tests

B.

Dead load tests in
G,rid:c:: I and II.
,orrc,::
,.:o

the data for Grade:' III and IV are plotted in Fig.ure

Lo,.inin Figure
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--

a

but the closeneus

Hlopes,

exhibit different

are markedly different

and Grade IV

chemical corro:pion was proceed mr

at different rate:: through different ph•.e.
The tern pseudo phase is

explnnation for the different

meant to include grain boundre

enhainced corrosion in

chemicall

e.g.,

one and dislocation glize induced crack growth
in

and the apparent difference:

Further discu:cion of this

trMe speci.en can

Both -FN, and I. molar D1,-T ,,were employed for the data reported in

the e.hanced dislocation mobility provided a

was emploved.

ecsoak

4O000

reported were held under the liquid environment

TIn tests

provide

!.tr,,pt:,

di

the

but u"l'i-

T" '.•mp''":

st.

ml lir

Wit,,

'';'Y
' "on'.
I

I

'

t

'nv

prior to

The dMferent grade:
Wtly dOfferent behavior in term,: orfG /

competitive

.ted

*,i":. . H.

for 1 hr.

freedom from OIH-

it:

rOne advartage to pure DUF environment was
,oU•

Figure

reported both media to have approximately equal effect on

odet a!-'

.e .t.o,

',7!

the

' • deferred.

cca•r')

,

•henomuna

-lope: centerc on different fundamental

Limit (the applied :stress below w.hich no failure oi

fatigue

wi'.th

A ::ocnd

impurities.

delayed failure of one group compared to the next,

another.

in

of different

or ;,eudo pna:.:e

and/or cpecies of segregated

different concentration::

.tre:n

The--

slope and relative effect.

Loth in

say for example,

mean one type of proceo::.

controlliWn

and I!I),

slope implien that different kinetics are involved which coulud

difference in

chemistry.

(II

Grade(E)

that the delayed falilure curves, of Grade I,

however,

i:: clear,

It

of data.

between these 2et,:

of the dirtinction

qualification

and ccatter of the data require

hemicnal corrosion.

t-havior in

in re.:pon.:ible

mechani nm

.r"om
vi

TAT.
r~h

]i,HQ the slope..:

H

1I;
iii
nt,

,. n.
O
I"gle

appear about equal.
for the oe•nt

Grade 1 miterI] •
Ara ;in

"

I hr.

of fail-

rc
ex~>:p

scmpUi.
urc'
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-

to the environment prior to loading was employed3.
ment exhibited little scatter.
other environments,

it

However,

The data for thi:s environ-

due to the scatter of data -inthc

does not appear possible to draw conclus-ions regarding

distinguishable behavior from one environment to the next for Gradc2 I.
The data for Grade II, plotted in Figure 7, exhibits greater 2eparation.
The DMSO-l0% DMF data falls midway between failure data Ln 1H2<) anid DL'F.
Three orders of magnitude in time separate the expected failure timc:: in 1120
and DM2O1-lO% DIE', and approximately one order of magnitude separate t11he DIT'
and the DMsO-l0d%DMVW
data.- The significance of the seapration for the latter
two environments -maybe argued, but the authors attach moderate signiEficance
to all three sets of data.
Grade TV was tested in more than one environment, and a nrms

nfor

the delayed failure in H20 and lM, DKvE is shown in Figure 6. This short time
data in 1M D1vE' is 'quite interesting.

0.6-27

Attempts to load above ý7/ (5'

in thi.s environment resulted in immediate failure, thus,- the effect of I'm DF1'
is the reverse of that found for Grade II.
C.

Fractography
Replica and scanning electron micrographic techniques were emrCloyed

to examine. the fractu-re surface near the tensile edge.
a

Figure 9a illu-trates-

ei:of linear etch pits found in a Group 11 1120 test'Ued specirnimon which:r~tredafter I.? x 106 sec.

Another grain face oC thi;: specimen (clos-er

t' the tersr:ile s;urface) also show,,ed etch pit::, but with an apparent randomi
sr:,; t aill ()rr .111 r!ph(-)ri.entati1.on
ri::

a ~'a

jnrId f 1nt b)ottom::, Fig.ure S)b .

The linear pit

iPO
a-erpretredr

to oorres.pond to arrest points- of the crack front.

Tie r

neterr

r:aa

Lt

:i'"
-

Ir

rigff,*

'1re
) arnd teý

r I'
or'

r1)-i
it1-(

W

,i

pp ircnt tli: t bottom-w

i I'( : ]orri I;i orl::

i

u

the

rItcr-
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A Group IV specimen als:o

activity at regions of stress concentration.
fractured ir

H20 after 0.8 x 103 sec t,. f:A[lure exhiiLted a corroded grujin
Thi, semicircul;Lr pattern was:

face and a semicircular pattern, Figurae 10.

also interpreted as being caused by internittant crack movement a,::soci.:ted
with chemical corro:sion.
A zone near the tensile surface on a fracture face of a Group I :peciThe

men tested in i14 DýT- was examined by scanning microscopy techniquez.

fracture origin was not located nor were any features located that could.
differentiate the mechanism of crack nucles)tion or growth.

Figure 11 illu-

strates one region about 20 um from the tensile surface where the cleavage
fracture tracing_ re'seal that the crack front was, moving a[ay (in direction
of arrow) from the tensile surface.
grain in from the surface,
failure.

one
a'entl':,

Since this distance i.: e

it was concluded that a surface crack caused

Furtheinore, the crack had probably reached critical dinmen.sion and,

was triveling at high velocity by the time the cleavage fracture tracing:were created.
An extensive surve~y by scanning microscopy w.,as-. alsmo performed or.
No po:sitive

Group I :specimens tested in H2 0 and also in DM2O . !0% DNIF.

Thi;: in

of fracture origins were found in either case.
+dentilfcations

rart

r:okc for the uniformlty of the material and freedom from flaw:: much I.arger
tsr. the

xrniin -ize found a.s: fracture origins in many materials:.

":i] :trite' a zone on a DNLO - I07 DIý'
to...

1: ;:ur'ac,,e.

Figu'rc 12

fracture .surfaco adjacent to the

The :;aw-toothed cleavage

frncture

P: unu:-ualn poly-

',rT~tul].Lne mai+,er al:; and. may have a s'imilnr ori.gin to that ob:'-+rved by
,'1",d
,,,-2;,I,.

,rove, I.

.nrr,,: e't
1",,

They .tttri iiutei thi!.: to

in S .Lng+ie crys.tal M1;O.
the crac1

,..'c~
Paz:. 'qmte.

tip Corcingri

the

e,.rre

the crac-

o01' ,

1'rt

i
]]orirrr:"s
o

to dcvi'at•

so

'sturi si

t'm
the
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crack front is influenced by the energy for propagation through adjacent
grains as well so it

is not clear that the same reasoning can be applied.

In fact, several grains near the saw-toothed grain have undergone transgranular fracture which require shear, a process that probably requires more
energy than the saw-toothed higher surface area cleavage fracture.

Also

note the one intergranular fracture which undoubtedly requires the least
energy of the three types illustrated in this one micrograph.
tracings indicate that the direction of crack growth (in

The fracture

direction of arrow)

was away from the tensile surface as expected for growth of a surface crack.
IV.

DISCUSSION
One concern with the use of machined bend specimen surfaces war' the

possibility that the surface would be work hardened as discussed by Rice16
to the point where sub-surface fracture origins would control failure.
this oase,

In

fatigue response to the environment would probably not be observed

since the environment would not have access to the crack tip.

Since

pronounced negative slopes were observed particularly on the fatigue curves
for Grade3 II, III, and IV MgO,
origins were observed.

it

was concluded that surface fracture

The extremely flat

extensive consideration of this question.

curves for Grade I required more
A sample from each testing environ-

ment was examined extensively by scanning electron microscopy.

Figures

11

and 12 demons-trate for the cases illustrated that, although the origin of
f'racture could not he found, the crack front was traveling away from the
'urf'ace

within one grain depth from the surface.

noted for the 1[2 0 environment and dynamic test.
- e :ope-:- on the fatl.gue curve,
Urr
':Z;,':
/

'i;ure orig r..;

r 1"11!

Whirrider eVfectr: of over

.

grIt

w':s tarke,

"

lo

o•' the

t I gUc2'

?Imilar observations; were
'&1i5,

combined with the

asl, cvLdcncce for surfn:cc
u0mniwoulkd
a:
a

reciuLrcd to
b

rf~i.e ,'julrvo
'- belocation
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nucleation events resulting indirectly from a work hardened surface layer.
Rebinder effects in the order of 10 um have been discussed17,

and more

extensive effects seem unlikely.

4 illustrates marked differences in SCC resistance in H2 0 for

Figure

the four grades of MgO.
ences lie in
were all

It

would appear that the origin for thesze differ-

either microstructural or chemical differenceLs.

impermeable since they were

The ,pecimens

> 99.3% density, and the observed

phenomena should not be a consequence of density differences.
is

substantiated by the results of Janowski and Rossi

1 5

This: view

who found evidence

for internal attack by H2 0 with a corresponding loss of strength for hot
pressed MgO having >1.5% porosity, but not for specimen.s
Further,

Grades I and II

porosity.
and II

0.58% porosity.

were the most resistant grades and had the highest

The program did not cover a wide range of grain sizes.

Grades I

were essentially the same grain size and were a factor of 1.6 larger

than Grades III and IV.

This resulted in

ary area in Grades I and II
boundaries,

their being A30% less grain bound-

than III and IV.

If

corrosion followed grain

the finer grain size material would possess the greates•t

In a qualitative sense,

this behavior is followed.

However,

ýlope:s.

several factor:,

lead to the conclusion that grain size differences alone do not explain the
obsered behavior.

Firstly, a considerable difference in fatigue behavior

wa:- measured between Grades I and II

having the came grain size and similarly

Grade:; III and IV exhibit marked fatigue differences with similar grain sizes.
A s:econd point is; that Grades II

and III show somewhat s:imilar fatigue

!,,eW•'rv*or hut possessc the maximum difference in graý n size.

Thus,

it

was

",,,:ýrluded that the differences in Catigue behavior Ln I[,( are not .ýtrictlv
Scon.:equenice oV grain size differences.
.re'.

It'•

rcXp •

the 1O fatlicuf

curve,:; wa:

The third material property con:s d-

cirfie.ica'L cnOloVi ipo

.

]of.
•1articutla•iv

4

S
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noteworthy was the very low fatigue slope for Grade 1, the purest material
followed by Grade II, the next purest grade.

The fatigue behavior of Grades

T[IT and TV is reversed from the expected behavior based .;trictly on purity.
The electron microscopy of Figure 2 and findings of otherc1 6 ,31

demonstrate

that some impurities segregate at grain boundaries and in fact form discrete
second phases.

One would expect that the composition of the grain boundary

phase would depend on the specific species involved depending on its solid
solubility and concentration. Ca+ 2 , Na+l,
extremely low solubilities.
ance in H2 0 is

It

and Si+4 , for example, have

is postulated that stress-corrosion resist-

controlled by stress enhanced chemical attack along a grain

boundary crack, the material free of a grain boundary phase,

or showing very

little phase would exhibit the greatest stress-corrocion resistance.

If

several grades had about the same level of impurity, but basically had a
grain boundary phase,

slightly different stress-corrosion rates could be

observed depending on the rate of stress enhanced chemical attack on the
particular grain boundary phase in question.

This would explain the apparent

reversal in corrosion resistance for Grades III and IV.

Weiderhorn and

Bolz 3 2 have shown that different glass compositions have different values of
KiC.

A dislocation model for crack nucleation would predict that the purest

material would exhibit the least lattice resistance to dislocation flow.
This effect would predict that Grade I would show the least stress-corrosion
resistance rather than the greatest resistance as observed.

This,

combined

It1h the correlation of behavior with purity and the fractographic evidence
Lor corros::on associated with crack arrest lines,

lead to the conclusion that

,CC in a ][;0 environment is due to a chemical corrosion mechanism with
moopur ty phase:s in the grain bounda.:es: being the principal point of attack.
Mos:t

:

and crystalline oxide 9 " 1 3 matrrial;: exhibit static

-17-

fatigue limits of >0.2 0-

4

thus, the apparent fatigue lirait::

0.6 0-

MgO Grades III and IV appear to

shown in Figur'e 4 warrant discussion.

The establiLhment of a

approach fatigue limits in the expected range.

fatigue lljrit cannot be exact because of the scatter and difficulty in
collecting data P106 sec (11.6 days).

However,

One possible explanation

Grade I are clearly outside the expected range.
is

that in high purity MgO,

Grade Il and especially

free of grain boundary phases,

corrosion builds a layer of coherent corrosion product.

stress enhanced

This product

achieved a semi-stable gecmetry which extended very slowly under the conditions of these tests.

The formation of Mg(OH) 2,

some matching coherent planes with MgO,
in

an H20 environment.

OH-

which is kncwn--

to have

would seem a likely corrosion product

Crack extension may become limited by the rate of

diffusion through this layer.

This model would be termed the "passive

film" model by terminology common to explaining stress-corrosion in metals.'
In this model,

crack growth rates increase each time the film breaks by any

one of several mechanisms,

e.g.,

thermal cycling, mechanical cycling,

lattice strains due to misfit between the reactant and product.

or

The very

flat fatigue curie for Group I specimens. might be a result of very little
breakage of the film.

The explanation offered for the less pure grades is
that stress corrosion was controlled b, corrosion of the grain boundary
pha-se.

From the available evidence,

,,a:-e,

thus fatigue behavior more in

this phase may be a silicate glass
line with that found for glas:s could

c-'e;.berved.
A -second model to explain the low slope for Group I specji en,,:
thqt the mechanism ,-iiftedfor this group of soecimen, to an internal
rL.-]ocat on nucleated fracture,
v: doenee for the ittter

•'rw,
ta

but int

•ousA ,

for example.

It

can only be stated that

mechanis:m was sought by scanning electron microarn

the pasive film mnodel :seems sýeCf-con..- istent and

Lest ezplarnat~on at th!:s time.

76r-18
Testing in DMF and the DMF-IO% DMSO was aimed toward further elucidation
of the crack growth mechanism, but the question of whether or not the environment could penetrate to the crack tip in
addres'sed.

the time of the experiment wan fir-t

An estimate of the time required for these molecules to diffus-e

to thr crack tip was made by assuming semi-infinite plate diffusion (no radial
loss of diffusing species),

a D

3 x 10-6 cm-/sec which is

limit of self-diffusion of large molecules in
tance of one grain length (45 pim maximum),

about the lower

a diffusion di:s-

liquids,35

and 50% saturation to be effective.

These conservative conditions are satisfied in approximately 5
is

-.
ec, which

a short time compared with the presoak and total time to fracture for all

experiments.

From a molecular size viewpoint, the longest chain length was

calculated to be 5.1 ý and 5.6 R

for DMF asd DMSO,

re:spectively.

Thus,

it

appears reasonable from both a size and time consideration that these
-special environi-ents were present at the tips of sturfface cracks for the:e
experiments.

The negative slopes sihown in Figures 5-7,

fracture studies,

were taken as evidence for surface initiated crack gro-wth.

The data for Grade I (Figure 6)
n

dfficult
tfD

s-hows -;ufficient s-catter that it

to draw firm conclui.Zons.

of this s;catter,

as well as the

The high

r- in one of the causes

which in related to the dliýtribution of :strength: around

Greater :separation in the data for tne three envirornm.ent':
-I7

material

(7,irure 7).

separaticn in
z..xm..

lines appears• signifLcant.

cifCerence
.e

*.:,'

the scatter in

r it-

orlCerl.

" ,it/v

Ln time between the

"-,t"
.at:s~

exists for Grade

There i:

o.e order of

-LIne:fcr D>ME andlLM4?O-.•
+ ICYL DMF;

-strensthý,the -ignifisance c" thl

The relative order

roirt.t

T-D.

The an roximately three orders- of magnitude in time

.u
t:.

would

h:owever.
- I,,'- t',
t

TI.e DI'

(eems, r,:,

o-ab.

environment,

.separation say

frýom- a di:ocat Lore

.

.:e_ouLd giOJ

ve tUe :hortest tine.: Co
-'s t

are.

the
:L`u;
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pile

follow the predicted behavior for the Stroh model where dislocation:s

leads to more rapid crack nucleation.

Actually any crack nucleation model
a:s an intugral part of fracturc

requiring the movement of mobile dislocation,
would be similarly affected.
data for Group IV
load behavior

Examination of the 12and

specimens is

indicated that

At longer times (,lP104 sec),

instructive

1 M DMT

fatigue limit of

nucleated fractcre?

for example.

IV doe-

to behave so differently

leading to the

po.::ible that at high
but at lower load.

5 ;'how:- the varic'u::

comparing Gr-sdes !TI and

s-hould result in

greater

The finer grain s"-iYe of Grade

net explain the operation of an inherent MgO dislocation mechani..m
.;tresses.

d~o~momen~t *s~so

7
-..
::; by- an a•bsorption

ý-as
roued in

-,. at

la

a previou.s

induced change

..

controlled

:,.'.,>t5,.01,

-t a .',l

found t

i

.a.

in

rate

'

on

near surface fow.. behl.'(ior.

'-y stress- enhan:.ed

7ri--:n boundary ptha-e.

[n

6

paragraph that the H ,) envlronme nt beha., -r..

r-Lor "n U4 D?.F isa

t~i't th'.:.
.... r. ;

Westwood and LatanisIon

also aff.:--t the hardness and dr.11--7

Trale
IV material was

*

may

surpasses dislocation

in

The higher purity of grade iI

ic...er re'ati!e

it

it

It

and there was no apparent rea:son for

not les...]
dislocation mobility than Grade IV.

LTýO

Is

o7.-. 4 6.

Oi-

This indeed seems unlikely as -i4gLur

dislocation processes

at

nt-.

proceeds at a rate that

grades to behave quite differently,

short time high

•

lislocation enhanced crack nucleation proceed,

chemical corrosion by OH-

The

converged and perhaps should be

of competitive kinetic processes.

on~d..

TV,

(Figure 8).

the IM DMF environment also

be noteworthy that

1 M DF environment

greatly enhanced the time to failua-c.

the curves

drawn as one curve with a static

possibility

greater dislocation moblilty

Under these conditions,

grain boundary.

up at a

Thus

it

appear.-

.

c-r"•,
corro.o

res:•onahle

of
,'

'

t- ,u

.

res ult cf the influence of' thi: envr.o-

nt

T,,g:
r. a --- inner !in.u7ocous: to

tL°t i

sw'

,
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interpretation

was concluded that

It

of the It 2 0 environment tests

The conditions for

based on an extension of a pre-existing crack was valid.

fracture stress, C-, which must be satisfied as derived by Griffith are

Young's modulus,

where E is
It

'

the flaw size.

the surface energy, and C is

is

recognized that"should include a geometrical factor to account for

is

the inclination of the crack path to the stress direction, a term for the
energy absorbed by dislocation motion associated with the moving crack (this
does not necessarily imply dislocation nucleated fracture),

a term for
Evan:n7

and a term for cleavage step formation.

subsidiary cracking,

accounting for

concluded that the dislocation motion term was dominant,
about 0 of the measured 1l J/m2 in

200 pm grain size MgO.

cracks in 20 pm and 50 ,m grain size MgO,

Uping notched bars and slit
Evans and Davidge2

measured X=

1 J1 2 for 50 Pm cracks and increa:ing to

a plateau of •'•-1

J/mO for 100

pm

"flaw
..

C is

UsOing

V,

In the ab:ence of .macroscopic

cracks.

the groin size.

thought to be between G/2 and 2G w:ere G is

the W

data of Table Ii,

'

wan evaluated by equation (1)

with

tKe following results:

t,J/
10O. _',

Grade

1

&r.ie11 iP a little
t';.':l~rge

....

'.;'7.'

IN

W

large for a se
crack-.

'cr a

p

and O-vidge

crack ,ind o

Thin may imply that C .so:

althouglh

for Grade IV is
undoruptimotsd

rrad"* of mate'rial.

.n n. t-

",o

16.1I

aCree rea.o:ablv. '•e•e with those of 'vn.

7::,Ž .a-•Oe.

'f,-6 r

A

:

-

,

,

"t m'o; be of

-nm, :, viu,

to report cI

i

.ted v'>

ue.
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-21based on a Griffith

crack where

K =0"f

-()

The fast fracture value KIc was calculated from

D in Table II.

For

consistency and lacking direct measurement of the flaw size, C was a::,s-uxed
to

2G.

The stress controlled cracking (SCC)

limit Kiscc was obtained from

a best estimate based on the data of Figures 3 and I4.

Stress inten-:ity

versus craak velocity relations were calculated based on these data and are
plotted in Figure 13.
Weiderhorn and Bolz 3 2 have used directly measured K-V curves to predict
static fatigue curves for several silicate glass compositions.

These calcula-

tions agreed qualitatively but not quantitatvely with the directly measured
fatigue curves of Mc.uld and SouthwickI.

Thus,

it

is probably unreasonable

to expect Figure 13 to be more than a qualitative repre:sentation of 1 K-V
curve for the four grades of polycrystalline MgO in a }{2O environment.
is

it

interesting to note that higher KIC values were calculated for Gra-des

and IV than the high purity material,

Grade I.

However,

exceeded Grade I and by a very small margin when it
!

Thi.,

(or

-,/

-

of course,
t curve)

is

1riC-er K.

:owever.

:.ty.

ct" +K

Ti

comes to a ques-tion of

thought to be a result of the high purity and free-om
From a design applicaticn view!oint,

to be preferred over Grade I because of the con.sis:tentlý,
from a materials

development vie-rnoint,

ad-:a-ntageou:: to prodiuce a material with hig-ler 0-,nl

One olvious avenue of approach

it

-corro.-Lon cracriný

wculd be

u:sing powder of Grade I

Ic to reduce the i-raln
'-.'eould

p,roduct made with tiL -r:oýder.

rate of :tr:

Ii

becau:-e of the very low slope to the K-V curve

from a grain boundary phase in Grade i.
Gr!de TI material is

only Grade

II

r
of

;owl-r'vcry.'trtliln

r41Mo

>L,
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its strongly influenbced by the chemical purity of the body with the highest

puritly material giving the slowest corrosion rates.

2'CC in lower purity

grades,- is probably controlled by chemical interaction of OH- at the crack
tip which is thought to lie in a (CiSiwa-Al)0., grain boundary phase, explain2ut -1
c

ing the different corrosion rates for the various grade-: of mater;.al.
fatigue limit-- of

0-35

G-D to

0D.5

(T

are consistent with this, conclu:-ion.

The highest purity grade tested (g;Q+

MgO) may not have a dis-crete Crain

boundary phase so the low stress -corroS ion rate:: arid hgh, s-tatic fatigue
limit Of ý=0.83Cr- may be characteristic of intrins-ic 'CC in polycrystalllne

WhenH
0 0 s pesen,

cemical corrosi'on is believed to have fa:7zer7C

kineticz than possible competing proce-2es.
clearly for Group II specimen,..

This- w,:as- demnen-trated most

T1esting in DIN

and DM0pl~us DIT mixture;:

fgave evidence for the operation of the FRebinder'eft

;in

a:7 res-ultiLng from enhanced -"CC, by a Ctroh dis-locatior. m-odel1.

isinternrc-ted
Thi.: cond-7tiori

Sos oly,In the ab.-ence of Hi' in the cnvironment !a-nd en moderately
purtymatril
::ar&Ny

()9

02

MO)where th(:

:u not dominate.

:.is

-infuenioe of ! di.:crete Crriln

iTa lowe:cr purity st
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1 :4
I~.
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(b) Grade I1,

Figure 1

Etched Microstructure of a) Grade I,
(c) Grade III, and (d) Grade IV Mg0.

Figure 2

Electron Micrograph of Fracture SlLrfaces; (a) Grade I,
(b) Grade II, (c) Grade III, and (d) Grade IV MgO.

Figure 3

Delayed Failure for Grades I and II

Figure 4

Delayed Failure for Grades III and IV Along with
Line Representing Grades I and II MgO in H20.

Figure 5

Delayed Failure in

Figure 6

Delayed Failuire of Grade I int H204,

Figure 7

Delayed Failure of Grade

Figure 8

De-ayed Failure of Grade IV in H2 0 and LM DMFW.

Figure 9

1.2 x 106 sec. H,-O Environment
Fractograph if Group II,
Specimens Exhibiting a) pits associated w1th crack
bo-tom pit-.
arrest lines, and b) random flat

Figure 10

Fractograph of Group IT, 6.8 x 103 ::ec., H20 Enviror~ment
'peci-men Corroded Grain Face and A-.:ociated Crack Arrest
Pattern.

Figure 1!

Fractograph of Zone Adjacent to Ten:,el Ed1-e of Group I,
I x 1,0 sec., i4 DMF Fnvironment 7,pecimen Showing
Direction of Crack Propagation (arrcym).

Figure 2.2

Fractograph of a Zone Adjacent to Tensile Edge of Group I,

MgO in

H2 0.

1M DMF.

II in 1120,

l2

DTFT and D145O

DNF. and DMSO

.

.

l0i-

DNIF.

!0% DM23.

x 10i sec., D•3O-l1p D'1i Environment Specimen Showing
Three Types of Fracture and Direction cf Crack Propagation.
Figure 122

.trez: Inten.ity Factor- Calculated from F:,-ilure Data.
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Fractograph of Group 11, 6.8 x i03 --cc H20
Environment Specimen Corroded Grain Face a~nd
As,-.oeiated Crack Arrect Pattern.
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